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ABSTRACT: Remote mapping and measurement of surface processes at high spatial resolution is among the frontiers in Earth sur-

face process research. Remote measurements that allow meter-scale mapping of landforms and quantification of landscape change

can revolutionize the study of landscape evolution on human timescales. At Mill Gulch in northern California, USA, an active earth-

flow was surveyed in 2003 and 2007 by airborne laser swath mapping (ALSM), enabling meter-scale quantification of landscape

change. We calculate four-year volumetric flux from the earthflow and compare it to long-term catchment average erosion rates from

cosmogenic radionuclide inventories from adjacent watersheds. We also present detailed maps of changing features on the earth-

flow, from which we can derive velocity estimates and infer dominant process. These measurements rely on proper digital elevation

model (DEM) generation and a simple surface-matching technique to align the multitemporal data in a manner that eliminates sys-

tematic error in either dataset. The mean surface elevation of the earthflow and an opposite slope that was directly influenced by the

earthflow decreased 14�1mm/yr from 2003 to 2007. By making the conservative assumption that these features were the dominant

contributor of sediment flux from the entire Mill Gulch drainage basin during this time interval, we calculate a minimum catchment-

averaged erosion rate of 0�30�0�02mm/yr. Analysis of beryllium-10 (10Be) concentrations in fluvial sand from nearby Russian

Gulch and the South Fork Gualala River provide catchment averaged erosion rates of 0�21� 0�04 and 0�23� 0�03mm/yr respec-

tively. From translated landscape features, we can infer surface velocities ranging from 0�5m/yr in the wide upper ‘source’ portion

of the flow to 5m/yr in the narrow middle ‘transport’ portion of the flow. This study re-affirms the importance of mass wasting

processes in the sediment budgets of uplifting weak lithologies. Copyright © 2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Introduction

Earthflows can be an important, and in some places, dominant,

phenomena in steep mountainous regions underlain by weak

fine-grained lithologies. One such region is the steep and rising

Coast Ranges of California, much of which are underlain by

weak, argillaceous Franciscan Complex. Mackey and Roering

(2011) recently provided a detailed review of earthflow process

on Franciscan bedrock in northern California. They describe

short-term earthflow behavior that involves intermittent motion

followed by periods of dormancy. This short-term behavior is

largely controlled by soil moisture and groundwater levels be-

cause earthflows tend to move when elevated pore water pres-

sure leads to movement on transient slide planes (Kelsey, 1978;

Keefer and Johnson, 1983; Iverson and Major, 1987). Mackey

and Roering (2011) also propose a long-term model for earth-

flow behavior that includes periods of activity on a hundred-

year timescale followed by much longer periods of dormancy.

They suggest the timing and rates of these cycles are modulated

by local channel base-level lowering and upstream source area

availability. Sediment delivery from earthflows can account for

a significant portion (perhaps up to 50%) of a catchment sedi-

ment budget in locations underlain by extensive weak, fine-

grained, even where earthflows are formed on less than 10%

of the watershed area (Kelsey, 1978; Mackey and Roering,

2011). As such, improved methods for quantification of mass

movement sediment delivery are required to better understand

landscape evolution in highly erosive landscapes.

Because earthflows are active on human timescales and can

make up a considerable fraction of the landscape in fine-

grained lithologies [6% of the Eel River study area was reported

to be active earthflow in Mackey and Roering (2011)], they are

important agents of landscape change. The frequent (generally

at least seasonal, if not continuous) movement of active earth-

flows also provides an opportunity to refine techniques for

remote, high resolution landscape change analysis on fairly

short timescales. Such accurate, high resolution, and quantita-

tive three-dimensional measurements of landscape change

from remote airborne and/or satellite platforms represent a

frontier in Earth surface process research (Merritts et al., 2008,
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Tarolli et al., 2009). High resolution topographic data gathered

from airborne laser swath mapping (ALSM) (also referred to as

airborne light detection and ranging or LiDAR) can provide de-

tailed post-event topographic change detection over large spa-

tial extents if pre-event data are available, and can also quantify

rates of continuous and intermittent landscape change not re-

lated to particular events. Repeat ALSM can be used to detect

changes that may be too subtle for detection by other methods

or detect change in remote areas that would otherwise go un-

noticed. We were partially motivated to analyze active change

at an earthflow by the anticipated need to use disparate ALSM

datasets when undertaking rapid post-event (earthquakes and

storms, in particular) landscape change and damage assess-

ment. We were also interested in the application of repeat

ASLM campaigns in order to establish direct, high accuracy

measurement of volumetric flux at the scale of drainage basins

in some rapidly eroding, low vegetation landscapes. Direct, re-

mote measurement of catchment sediment flux would be a

powerful tool in studies of landscape development. Further-

more, like Mackey and Roering (2011), we were motivated to

better understand the rates and style of earthflow processes in

remote areas, and over large spatial scales.

Multitemporal ALSM has been used across a range of geo-

morphic settings. It is particularly well established in coastal

environments because coastal changes are frequent, and multi-

temporal data have been collected in many locations (e.g.

Woolard and Colby, 2002; Lazarus and Murray, 2007; Houser

et al., 2008; Pelletier et al., 2009; Mitasova et al., 2009; Zhou

and Xie, 2009). Fluvial change detection using high resolution

topography has recently been refined to the point it is now a re-

liable quantitative method (Wheaton et al., 2010). Jaboyedoff

et al. (2010) present a detailed review of the use of ALSM and

terrestrial laser scanning in landslide research and point out

the paucity of published studies that report on the use of ALSM

for landslide monitoring. Previous efforts at topographic change

detection over large areas in landslide terrains have used inter-

ferometric techniques such as InSAR which can provide sub-

meter vertical change detection, but over coarse horizontal

scales (e.g. Hilley et al., 2004; Strozzi et al., 2005; Bulmer

et al., 2006; Delacourt et al., 2007); aerial photograph analysis

and ALSM (Mackey et al., 2009; Mackey and Roering, 2011);

InSAR and ALSM (Roering et al., 2009); global positioning sys-

tem (GPS), theodolite surveys and ALSM (Glenn et al., 2006);

and traditional surveying and field observation (Kelsey, 1978;

Baum et al., 1998; Coe et al., 2009). Real-time monitoring of

point-based velocity fields from survey points on landslides

can be accomplished with GPS (Malet et al., 2002). These tech-

niques provide insight into landslide kinematics; however,

none provide meter horizontal and sub-meter vertical scale

maps of topographic change, nor do any measure volumetric

change directly, though Mackey and Roering (2011) estimate

sediment delivery from earthflows over a 62 year period using

historical aerial photographs and more recent ALSM data to

measure surface velocities, and, from that and estimates of

cross-sectional area at earthflow toes, calculate an expected

volume flux. In what was the seminal study of earthflow sedi-

ment delivery, Kelsey (1978) used repeat surveys and historical

aerial photograph analysis, and some direct measurements of

earthflow thickness to quantify sediment delivery from several

earthflows along the Van Duzen River in California. These

types of calculations do not take into account the potential

for significant thickness changes, nor sediment delivery from

surficial gully systems, nor do they map landscape change in

the vertical dimension. The surface velocity of an earthflow

at the toe can only be used to calculate sediment yield only

if there is no topographic change (thickening or thinning) at

the earthflow toe. The considerable length of their analysis

(62 years) serves to minimize this effect, but their study none-

theless provides motivation for an approach to change detec-

tion using multitemporal ALSM in three dimensions, which

we provide here.

Change detection in landslide terrains in Italy using multi-

temporal ALSM data collected from helicopter platforms led

to development of maps of change that highlighted meter-scale

vertical topographic changes (Corsini et al., 2007; Corsini et al.,

2009). These studies also reported volumetric changes in two

large landslide complexes, and present a useful precedent for

the present study.

Perhaps the most comprehensive analysis to date of the use

of multitemporal ALSM in landslide terrains is Burns et al.

(2010). They compared ALSM data collected by the same tech-

nology in September and December 2007 in heavily forested

terrain. Their careful analysis largely addressed error in and

sensitivity of ALSM collection, and they highlighted the chal-

lenges of ALSM collection in ‘leaf-on’ conditions in forested

terrains that lead to extensive elevation interpolation when a

gridded digital elevation model (DEM) is made from laser

returns classified as ground. They conclude that, in the chal-

lenging setting that they worked, subtle landslide changes were

not particularly easy to identify, but that multitemporal ALSM

collection in ‘leaf-off’ conditions might hold more promise.

They make volumetric estimates of change between scans,

but suggest that they are not able to distinguish errors in data

from actual landscape change with great confidence.

A particularly detailed approach to landslide monitoring was

presented by Baldo et al. (2009) using multitemporal terrestrial

laser scanner data. Their techniques provide impressive three-

dimensional change detection but are particularly labor-

intensive and cover an area only approximately 150m across.

Bull et al. (2010) report on use of multitemporal ALSM for

detailed mapping of debris flow deposits. This detailed study

relies on 4m grid resolution and reports confidence in eleva-

tion comparisons at the 0�4m level. They use these data to cal-

culate the volume of debris flow deposits in their study area.

These studies serve as motivation for the larger spatial scale

(compared to terrestrial laser scanner) and higher resolution

[compared to Bull et al.’s (2010) study focused on a debris flow

depositional area] analyses of sediment source area landscape

change we present here. Further, we were motivated to improve

the spatial extent and resolution of remote landslide change

mapping and to evaluate the possibility of direct measurement

of volumetric flux in hillslope source areas.

Detecting landscape changewithmultitemporal high-resolution

topographic data requires pre- and post-change data and reli-

able procedures for spatial alignment of both datasets. The scale

of landscape features that are resolved by ALSM varies widely

due to collection methods (e.g. collection altitude, instrument

type), and environmental factors, especially vegetation density.

ALSM data are able to resolve meter-scale landforms in areas

of low vegetation density, but laser ground returns under heavy

canopy often have gaps of up to several to even tens of meters.

Care must be taken when comparing meter and sub-meter

geospatial data published in different coordinate systems. To

address these challenges, two datasets collected over high-relief

terrain in northern California in 2003 and 2007 using different

ALSM technologies and with different mission specifications

and deliverables were analyzed.

Study Site: Mill Gulch, Northern California

A slow-moving earthflow on the flank of Mill Gulch (Figure 1)

was imaged in its entirety during ALSM collection in 2003

and 2007. This earthflow consists of fine-grained soil and
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weathered bedrock formed in re-activated landslides of Francis-

can Coastal Belt sandstone and shale, and flows by sliding on

many ephemeral slide planes (Manson et al., 2006). Earthflows

in general tend tomove episodically after significant precipitation

due to increased pore-water pressure (Kelsey, 1978; Iverson and

Major, 1987).

The earthflow sits on a south-facing grass-covered slope with a

few scattered trees. Just to the north and east, dense redwood for-

est covers the landscape. The opposite, north-facing slope (a

small part of which failed between 2003 and 2007, and so is

within the domain of this study) is covered by patchy brush

and trees. The earthflow is tightly coupled with the canyon-floor

channel at its toe; flow lobes sit directly on the active channel

bed. The head of the earthflow has reached a local drainage

divide over a portion of its extent, and has a sharp scarp that cuts

into a smooth hillslope with a single prominent gully along the

rest of its headward extent (visible in Figures 2d and 3).

Methods

Two ALSM datasets, collected by two different instruments

were used for this study. These were the 2003 Northern San

Andreas Fault ALSM data and 2007 Northern California

GeoEarthScope ALSM data. Both of these data sets were pri-

marily collected for investigation of the San Andreas Fault

Zone, which is just down-canyon from the Mill Gulch earth-

flow, but fortunately both were wide enough to image the en-

tirety of the earthflow. A key requirement of this study was to

align these disparate data sources in three dimensions. This

can be done in two ways: (1) by using a geographic transforma-

tion to match coordinate systems or (2) by a surface matching

technique using portions of the landscape that are assumed

to be unchanged between datasets. Both were evaluated and

utilized in this study.

The February 2003 data were collected using an unnamed

proprietary laser altimeter by TerraPoint, USA, Inc. The reported

horizontal accuracy is 0�5m and the reported vertical accuracy

is 0�15m. The average laser return density in the study area

is between 5–7 returns/m2. Individual points were classified as

blunder, vegetation, ground and buildings using Terrascan soft-

ware. The average point density of points classified as ground

at the earthflow is ~3�0 points/m2. The data were delivered in

the State Plane system (California II Zone), NAD83 datum, with

horizontal units of US Survey feet (0�30480061m) and vertical

units of International Feet (0�3048m) as orthometric heights

using the Geoid99 model (TerraPoint and Harding, 2004).

The 2007 NoCAL data were collected using an Optech

Gemini airborne laser platform operated by the National Center

for Airborne Laser Mapping (NCALM) between March 21, 2007

and April 17, 2007. The reported horizontal accuracy is≤ 0�36

m, and the reported vertical accuracy was typically 0�05–0�1m

(NCALM, 2007). The average laser return density in the study

area is between 16 and 22 returns/m2. Individual points were

classified as low, aerial, ground or non-ground using TerraScan

software. The average point density of points classified as

ground at the earthflow is ~5�5 points/m2. These data were

released in WGS84(ITRF2000) datum reference frame in Uni-

versal Transverse Mercator (zone 10N) coordinates with verti-

cal units of meters above the ellipsoid. The epoch date of the

coordinate system is 2007�25.

In order to prepare ALSM data for change detection, DEMs

from classified point cloud data were produced for 2003 and

2007 using identical parameters within online tools available

at http://www.opentopography.org. These tools allow the point

cloud to be queried in order to create a range of derivative pro-

ducts (Arrowsmith and Zielke, 2009). DEMs were created from

ground-classified points using a 2m search window, an inverse

distance weighted (IDW) mean interpolation algorithm, and

were gridded to a 1m resolution raster. This search radius

was selected by visual interpretation of gridding results. Lower-

ing this value resulted in more frequent grid points with no ele-

vation data, and increasing it results in greater interpolation

distances over areas with no useful elevation data. This proce-

dure produced DEMs that (1) represent bare earth topography

well in areas with laser ground returns spaced less than 2m,

and (2) maintain ‘no data’ holes in areas with sparse (> 2m

apart) ground returns so that any local errors or gaps in ground

elevation data are not propagated laterally more than 1–2m.

We specifically avoided long-distance interpolation to fill no

data holes in order to avoid analysis of landscape change

where no data exists or is highly generalized. Standard NCALM

gridded DEM products commonly used by the geologic com-

munity are created using a 25m search window and a kriging

Figure 1. Location of study area in northern California. This figure is available in colour online at wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/espl
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interpolation algorithm. These processes eliminate nodata

holes in areas with sparse ground returns. This creates impres-

sive terrain visualization, but local elevation values are inter-

polated over long distances and may not represent true

landscape form.

In order to properly align the two ALSM datasets for change

detection, gridded elevation data from 2003 were projected into

the UTM NAD83 coordinate system. The gridded elevation data

from 2007 were transformed from WGS84(ITRF2000)(2007�25)

to NAD83 using a 14-parameter Helmert transformation pa-

rameters as specified in Soler and Snay (2003) and implemented

using Proj.4 open-source cartographic projection tools within

GRASS GIS. The data were then converted to orthometric heights

using the GEOID99 model to match the 2003 data. These trans-

formations, in principle, should have aligned the two datasets to

within vendor-specified error; however, a slight but detectable
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Figure 2. (a). Vertical offset along Highway 1 after geographic transformation-based alignment but before surface-matching alignment. Mean value

of 0�25m was used for vertical offset correction. The variation across this transect indicates that offset is not equally distributed in space. This suggests

that local alignment may be necessary and that errors do not appear to be systematic over entire datasets. (b) Vertical offset between 2003 and 2007

data plotted as slope versus vertical offset along an east–west transect. The weak dependence of vertical offset on slope indicates horizontal misalign-

ment. The magnitude of this misalignment is the slope of the trendline (0�23m). (c) Vertical offset versus local slope for a north–south transect. These

data indicate a north–south misalignment of 0�27m. (d) Locations of transects. Yellow pixels are areas where the DEM generation algorithm did not

find ground elevation values within the search radius, and, as such, are ‘no data’. After surface matching alignments based on these data, the slope of

the relationship between slope and vertical offset for the north–south and east–west trendlines approached zero. The values of R2 for these data are

low (0�15 for east–west and 0�24 for north–south), reflecting the minor nature of the misalignment of inherently noisy data. However, after manual

alignment, R2 values are less than 0�01 in each case. This figure is available in colour online at wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/espl
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systematic offset remained between the two datasets (the offset

was detectable by visual inspection of landscape features, and

by the correlation between vertical offset and slope between

the datasets). In order to address this, an efficient approach that

exploits the systematic variation in vertical offset between two

horizontally-misaligned datasets in sloped areas to make X and

Y corrections was used (following Streutker et al., 2011). System-

atic vertical offset in flat and unchanged areas (i.e. a paved road

and zero-slope areas) was used to make Z corrections (Mitasova

et al., 2009). Assuming that error in this step is the most appropri-

ate to propagate through to our change analysis, we use the stan-

dard error of the mean of the road and flat-area data as the error

for our elevation change analysis. Figure 2 illustrates the data

and procedures we used for the surface matching approach.

The magnitude of these XYZ translations were 0�27, 0�23, and

0�25m respectively, indicating that the coordinate system trans-

formation aligned the data at sub-meter level, but that further

decimeter scale misalignment was detectable. We applied these

final XYZ translations manually. This method has the added ben-

efit of correcting any slight operator errors in executing geo-

graphic transformations.

Once the two datasets were aligned, grid subtraction was

used to create maps of elevation difference. Wheaton et al.

(2010) have formalized methods for elevation error estimates

for high resolution topographic change detection in fluvial

environments based on point density, point quality and local

slope. These tools are largely based on knowledge of spatial

variability of uncertainty; these are not explicitly known for

the data we used, so we took a simple approach to handling

uncertainly by conservatively assuming a minimum level of

detection of ~0�25m based on change in areas with little prob-

ability of real change (i.e. amplitude of noise in Figure 2a), and

the original data specifications.

In order to compare the short-term landscape change rates

determined by ALSM change detection with longer-term erosion

rates, we analyzed beryllium-10 (10Be) concentrations in fluvial

sands deposited along the channel margins of two nearby

catchments. We opted not to sample the Mill Gulch catchment

itself for 10Be erosion rate determination because of its small size.

Larger drainage basins integrate discrete episodes of sediment

delivery into a millennial-scale, catchment-averaged erosion

rates, especially in steep, high erosion rate catchments (e.g.

DiBiase et al., 2010).

Fluvial sands were collected from nearby Russian Gulch and

the South Fork Gualala River at Hauser Bridge. Samples were

processed to accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) targets at

the Stanford Tectonic Geomorphology Laboratory Cosmogenic

Radionuclide Target Preparation Facility. Targets were analyzed

at the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory’s Center for

Accelerator Mass Spectroscopy. 10Be concentrations were con-

verted to catchment-averaged erosion rates (Table I) using a

constant production rate model (Lal, 1991; Stone, 2000).

Results and Interpretation

Digital elevation models (DEMs)

DEMs can be produced from classified point clouds using a

number of methods. Figures 3a and 3b display NCALM bare

earth and full-featured shaded relief maps made from DEMs

which illustrate landscape features at 1m resolution. The

NCALM bare earth shaded-relief DEM (Figure 3a) was pro-

duced by kriging elevation values classified as bare earth with

a 25m kriging window. Even under vegetation, detailed land-

scape features are visible in the bare-earth DEMs. Figures 3c

and 3d display IDW shaded relief DEMs produced with the

online tools at http://www.opentopography.org that indicate

(shown in yellow, online publication only) locations at which

no laser ground returns occur within 2m. Figure 4 displays

areas in which the calculated change between 2003 and

2007 was less than �0�25m. The prevalence of this level of

stability across the study area suggests little systematic offset

between the data sets remains. That said, the mosaic pattern

Figure 3. (a) Shaded relief map of 2007 NCALM-processed bare earth DEM. (b) Shaded relief map of unfiltered 2007 NCALMDEM. (c) Shaded relief

map of 2m search radius, 1m grid spacing IDW DEM from 2003 TerraPoint-processed ground return point cloud. No data in yellow. (d) Shaded relief

map of 2m search radius, 1m grid spacing IDW DEM from 2007 NCALM-processed ground return point cloud. No data in yellow. A–A’ transect for

Figure 2 indicated. This figure is available in colour online at wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/espl
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across the study area does suggest random errors, and possibly

returns off vegetation mapped as ground, do occasionally

exceed �0�25m.

Change detection and volumetric flux

Figure 5 displays topographic profiles and topographic change

along the A–A′ transect indicated in Figure 3d. These profiles

are indicative of the high-resolution change detection that is

possible using aligned, multitemporal ALSM. Figure 6 displays

slope-shade maps of the Mill Gulch earthflow in 2003 and

2007. These maps are useful for making observations about

changes in landscape form across the study domain. The most

obvious changes include slight downslope translation of earth-

flow source area scarps and blocks of material, retreat of a por-

tion of the upper headwall scarp (‘A’ in Figure 6), rapid

translation and changes in the pattern of surface gullies (‘B,C,

D,E,G’ in Figure 6), formation of lobes in the toe area (‘F’ in

Figure 6) and advance and fluvial reworking of the earthflow

toes onto the canyon floor at the downslope terminus of the

earthflow (‘H’ in Figure 6). These features are mapped onto

the 2003 image, and their 2003 locations are transferred onto

the 2007 map to highlight changes.

Figure 7A is an elevation change map of the active earthflow

and canyon-opposite slope. This change map illuminates fea-

tures of the earthflow, most of which are consistent with Kelsey’s

(1978) detailed schematic of earthflow morphology and process

derived from earthflows in Franciscan mélange along the Van

Duzen River ~300 km north of this study site. These consisten-

cies include an overall form characterized by an hourglass-

shaped planform with a wide, bowl-shaped area of headscarps

in the upper earthflow, a narrow transport zone in the middle

reaches, and bulbous toes at the river bed (Kelsey, 1978). While

the pattern of alternating surface lowering and elevation increase

in the source portion of the Mill Gulch earthflow as visible on

Figures 5 and 7 is mostly a result of translation of blocks of ma-

terial, it is apparent that the middle transport zone was domi-

nated by surface lowering due to movement of material from

the transport zone into the toe zone. Farther downslope, the

earthflow has two prominent zones of toe advance with a stable

area in between. The active earthflow toe areas were dominated

by surface elevation increase caused by material accumulation

and thickening. The advance of the north-eastern earthflow toe

into the canyon floor led to interaction with the canyon-floor

channel and opposite hillslope. The channel appears to have

been deflected to the east there, which led to slope failure on

the opposite canyon wall, presumably caused by undermining

of the slope by the canyon-floor channel. Advance of the

south-western toe into the channel appears to have cause dam-

ming of the channel and local channel aggradation on the order

of 2m thick in the channel reach between the two zones of

active earthflow toe advance.

Landforms that moved between ALSM scans can also be used

to estimate surface velocity. These are best observed by compar-

ing the slope shades in Figure 6, and also by inspecting the trans-

lation of steep features as mapped in Figure 7B. In the source

area, distinct scarps and blocks translated between 1�5 and

2�5m, in a fairly even pattern. In the transport region, a steep-

sided gully moved ~20m downslope with little deformation

(‘B’ in Figure 6). In what was, evidently, a slightly slower-moving,

marginal part of the transport zone, a distinct gully meander

translated ~7m downslope (‘D’ in Figure 6). Farther downslope

in the transport region, a clearly identifiable gully meander

moved ~20m downslope (‘E’ in Figure 6). Even farther down-

slope, in the earthflow toe area, coherent movement is less visi-

bly quantifiable, but advance of the sloped earthflow toes andTa
b
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apparent thickening led to formation of a small supra-flow lobe

(‘F’ in Figure 6), and rearrangement of gully planform geometry

(‘G’ in Figure 6). At the downslope margin of the earthflow, inter-

action between lobe advance and fluvial reworking led to local

change on the downstream boundary of the earthflow (‘H’ in

Figure 6). These observations suggest a representative surface

velocity of about 0�5m/yr in the source area, and up to 5m/yr

in the transport zone.

The Mill Gulch earthflow headwall is at the ridge-top divide

along a portion of its length, limiting incorporation of new ma-

terial into the flow. Only the northern edge of the earthflow

headwall has any stable upslope area to incorporate into the

flow, and it only eroded headward in one small, distinct area

(at ‘A’ in Figure 6). The transport zone is moving material more

rapidly that has been replenished, leading to surface lowering.

This material has accumulated in the toe zone, where it will be

susceptible to future evacuation by floods. The accumulation of

material in the earthflow toes should buffer significant fluvial

incision by supplying significant alluvial bed cover, and the

lack of upstream area for the earthflow to incorporate may lead

to a decline in earthflow activity at Mill Gulch in the coming

decades, unless it advances further to the north.

Histograms of erosion and deposition were generated follow-

ing methods presented in Wheaton et al. (2010) (Figure 8).

These allow for calculation of the net volumetric loss of the Mill

Gulch earthflow and opposite-slope failure. Taking into ac-

count all pixels in the area of analysis, the volumetric loss is

3693m3. Using the conservative assumption that there is scat-

ter of �0�25m around the zero change value due to random el-

evation errors (this value was chosen based on data collection

specifications and the amplitude of noise in the topographic

profile in Figure 2a), and disregarding all pixels with change

0�25m, the volumetric loss is 3832m3. The similarity of these

two volumetric change values further suggests these alignment

methods are robust because it indicates the least-changing

regions have change magnitudes that are nearly symmetrical

about zero.

Using 3800m3 as the net volume loss over four years and as-

suming no density changes, the erosion rate is 14�0� 1mm/yr

across the 0�066 km2 analysis area, which consists of the earth-

flow itself and the opposite canyon slope where it failed

between ALSM scans. Assuming earthflow material has a den-

sity similar to colluvium of 2�1 g/cm3 the sediment yield is 30

000 t/ km2/yr, from the Mill Gulch earthflow. This is higher than
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Figure 5. Topographic profiles from A–A’ (on Figure 1 d) from 2003 and 2007 data. Profile of magnitude of elevation change provided also, as are

generalized process regions.

Figure 4. Map of 2003–2007 topographic change less than �0�25m (in green). No data is in yellow. This figure is available in colour online at

wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/espl
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Figure 7. (A) Map of elevation changes between 2003 and 2007. Blue indicates elevation increase, and red indicates elevation decrease. Notation high-

lights several zones of distinct change or stability. (B) Map of steep (> 28� profile steepness) zones in 2003 (green) and 2007 (black) to display downslope

translation of distinct landforms as well as upslope-directed scarp retreat. This figure is available in colour online at wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/espl

Figure 6. Slope-shade maps (slope is colored from green to red linearly from 0 to 90º as slope increases, and is layered transparently onto a shaded

relief map) of the Mill Gulch earthflow in 2003 and 2007. Tick marks are separated by 10m. Several zones of distinct process are mapped onto the

2003 map, and those locations are transferred onto the 2007 map to illustrate change: A, earthflow headwall retreat; B, prominent steep-sided gully;

C, gully; D and E, meandering gullies; F, zone of flow lobe development; G, meandering gully; H, margin of flow in canyon floor. This figure is avail-

able in colour online at wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/espl
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24 900 t/km2/yr reported by Kelsey (1978), and 19 000 t/km2/yr

reported by Mackey and Roering (2011), who averaged sedi-

ment delivery from many earthflows. This local sediment deliv-

ery rate is, unsurprisingly, far higher than previously reported

catchment-averaged erosion rates elsewhere in coastal northern

California that integrate areas of mass movement with far more

stable areas of the landscape. These include ~0�1–0�15mm/yr

from cosmogenic radionuclide (CRN) concentrations in fluvial

sediments at Tennessee Valley ~100km south (O’Farrell et al.,

2007) and ~0�09–0�4mm/yr from CRNs at Caspar and Redwood

Creeks ~300km north of the study area (Ferrier et al., 2005),

0�9mm/yr from suspended sediment load at the Scotia gauging

station on the Eel River ~400 km north of Mill Gulch (Wheatcroft

and Sommerfield, 2005), and 0�16–0�22mm/yr from modern

alluvium in the Eel River drainage basin (Fuller et al., 2009).

Assuming erosion on the Mill Gulch earthflow is the dominant

erosion process in the entire ~2�8km2 Mill Gulch catchment,

the full catchment averaged erosion rate is ~0�30mm/yr. This

rate, when compared to the nearby estimates, agrees at an or-

der-of magnitude level, but is somewhat higher reflecting the

dominance of the single large area of active mass wasting at the

Mill Gulch earthflow within the relatively small catchment area.

Furthermore, this is obviously a minimum erosion rate because

erosion was likely to have occurred elsewhere in the catchment

in areas covered by dense vegetation or outside the area of ALSM

mapping and therefore not in our analysis area during the studied

time interval.

Annual-scale, catchment-averaged minimum erosion rate

determined from ALSM change detection can now be com-

pared to longer-term catchment averaged erosion rates derived
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Figure 9. Catchment-averagedmillennial-scale erosion rates as determined by CRN concentrations in fluvial sediment. Catchments aremapped onto shaded

relief map, including the catchment that contains the Mill Gulch earthflow. This figure is available in colour online at wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/espl
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from CRN concentrations in fluvial sediment from adjacent

watersheds. CRN-derived catchment-averaged erosion rates

from fluvial sediments at the Gualala River at Hauser Bridge,

and Russian Gulch are 0�23� 0�03 and 0�21�0�04mm/yr,

respectively (Figure 9). These rates are in order-of-magnitude

agreement with the ALSM-derived erosion rates; though repre-

sent an average rate over much larger drainage basins on much

longer timescales. The higher rates from the Mill Gulch earth-

flow may indicate that earthflows deliver large amounts of sed-

iment over short periods of time but their effects are somewhat

diminished when averaged over longer time intervals and

larger areas (e.g. Kelsey, 1978). The Mill Gulch earthflow cov-

ers 2�4% of the area of the Mill Gulch catchment. Mackey

and Roering (2011) documented that earthflows covering 6%

of their Eel River study area supply half of the channel sediment

load over a period of several decades. This may suggest the Mill

Gulch earthflow was particularly active during the period

2003–2007, in comparison to the average earthflow formed

in Franciscan Complex in northern California, especially when

measured over longer timescales. Earthflow activity can almost

certainly intermittently raise a catchment sediment delivery rate

so catchment fluvial sediment transport monitoring in earth-

flow-prone terrains must take into account the short-term rate

of activities on earthflows in order to properly understand

multi-year catchment sediment production.

One way to evaluate these hypotheses would be to establish

erosion rate monitoring using multitemporal ALSM mapping

across catchments over many years coupled with measure-

ments of channel sediment flux and long-term erosion rate

measurements from CRNs. This requires ongoing commitment

to collecting baseline ALSM data, and an effort to collect multi-

temporal ALSM as well as rapid response ASLM mapping after

significant landscape altering events such as storms and large

earthquakes.

Conclusions

Gridded multitemporal ALSM data can be used for change de-

tection to the sub-meter level if properly aligned. The rigorous

alignment of disparate datasets is essential if the magnitude of

landscape change is to be calculated, though the spatial distribu-

tion of erosion and deposition will be less sensitive to this.

Widely available bare-earth DEMs should be used cautiously

in vegetated areas. DEMs should be generated conservatively

by querying the classified point cloud using limited search radius

algorithms, in order to avoid attempting sub-meter change detec-

tion in areas with dense vegetation canopy. Higher resolution

change could also be calculated by aligning point cloud datasets

in lieu of raster datasets, requiring more sophisticated processing.

At Mill Gulch in northern California multitemporal ALSM

reveals subtle changes on an earthflow formed in Coastal Belt

Franciscan Complex (Bailey et al, 1964). The most significant

changes were translation of blocks of material 1–3m within the

earthflow source area, translation of material up to 20m in the

middle transport reach with accompanying 0–2m of surface

lowering, and an accumulation and thickening of material in

the earthflow toe of 2–3m. The earthflow appears to have par-

tially dammed the canyon-floor channel causing increased sedi-

ment storage in the channel and forcing the channel to migrate

laterally which caused a significant sloe failure opposite the

earthflow. The spatial patterns of these changes are mapped at

meter-scale horizontal, and centimeter-scale vertical resolution.

The total volume lost by this earthflow was ~3800m3 over the

four year period. This is equivalent to a catchment-averaged ero-

sion rate of ~0�3mm/yr across the entire Mill Gulch watershed,

which is only slightly higher than millennial scale erosion rates

from two adjacent watersheds, indicating that earthflows can

contribute significant volumes of sediment to a watershed sedi-

ment budget over short timescales. Multitemporal ALSM change

detection holds great promise for high precision landscape

change detection performed remotely over large spatial scales.

We encourage further baseline data acquisition and planning

for rapid post-event data acquisition, particularly in areas suscep-

tible to earthquakes and mass movements.
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